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Commentary
Smoking affects the lives of many people. Even though the

prevalence of smoking is continuously reducing, there are still about 1
in 5 people who do smoking [1]. Smoking does not only affect the
smokers but also the people who are breathing in that smoke. Passive
smoking which is also known as second hand smoking affect many
non-smokers by increasing their chance of developing many health
issues such as lung cancer, larynx and pharynx cancers. In UK,
thousands of people die each year due to the diseases caused by passive
smoking. These diseases include stroke, heart diseases and lung disease
[2].

A policy can be defined as; “A broad statement of the principles of
how to proceed in relation to a specific issue, such as a national policy
on transport, a local authority policy on housing or a policy on how to
deal with alcohol issues in a workplace” [3]. Power is “The ability to
influence people, and in particular to control resources” [4]. Moreover,
Public health is “the science and art of promoting and protection
health and well-being, preventing ill-health and prolonging life
through the organised efforts of society” [5].

In United Kingdom alone, nearly 114,000 smokers die per year
because of the illnesses caused by smoking. Smoking can become the
very common avoidable cause for developing many health issues for
example, lung cancer, chronic heart diseases, bladder cancer and many
more [6]. Despite the fact that the smoking prevalence has been
continuously decreased, but still every year smoking is the cause of
approximately a hundred thousand deaths from which some eleven
thousand deaths have been occurred due to passive smoking.
Furthermore, smoking has become the reason behind the increase of
health inequalities. Hence, between the south and the north, it
remained the cause of increasing difference in life expectancy. In order
to control smoking in public places, the first white paper was published
by Labor government in 1998 related to tobacco. In 2005, the policy on
partial ban on smoking in public places was proposed by Labor party.
At present, the complete ban has been broadly accepted [7].

When considering political ideology, Labour government which is
left wing that means their belief is equality between people and their
future goal is to increase the tax of rich people in order to support poor
people. Whereas on the other hand Conservative government which is
right wing, believe in equity which means they believe in not paying
for other people support for example in terms of health services and
education. Ideology is defined as “A set of ideas or beliefs which
underlies and justifies the actions of governments, corporations or
religious groups, or attempts to undermine these entities” [8].

The policy regarding ban on smoking in public places, was first
introduced by labour government. In 2004, the aim of the ban on
smoking in public places which was proposed by Labour government,
was to provide supportive environment for not only protecting the
public from the bad effects of second hand smoking but also to
encourage the smokers to quit smoking [9].

Implementing the ban on smoking in public places has helped a lot
in developing healthy environment by decreasing the risk of many
health issues caused due to passive smoking. In United Kingdom, the
main reason behind the premature death is smoking. Banning
smoking in public places will be very beneficial for the non-smokers in
public and work places as it will reduce their risk of breathing in a
smoking environment which will then decrease their risk of developing
many health issues such as lung cancer, heart diseases, childhood
respiratory disease, asthma attacks and many more. The Government
is currently taking in view the Health Bill, which is focusing on the
inclusion of smoke free environment by making sure that the public
and work places should become completely smoke free. The
Government aim behind this policy is to enable the non-smokers to
live in an environment which is smoke free. It will also encourage the
smokers to quit smoking more easily in workplaces and public places
as the pressure to smoke in social environment will also be decreased.
This policy will also help to decrease the cost by reducing the health
issues cause by smoking. It will play an important role in terms of
safety that reducing the risk of fire [10].

Although the government and public showed a lot of support
towards banning smoking in public places, there is still some criticism
of the ban. Organizations, who are involved in raising their voice on
behalf of smokers and tobacco trade, claimed that the environment can
be protected from smoke by using ventilators. In response to this claim
the medical professionals said that the environment cannot be
protected by ventilators from developing the risk of lung cancer [11].
Some criticism also involves raising the point that banning smoking in
public places affects the individual’s liberty and freedom as it takes
away their right to decide for themselves whether they want to smoke
or not. Opponents also say that by banning smoking in public places,
the government revenues will also be affected as the taxes paid by the
people who smoke and tobacco industries will be reduced resulting in
low income [12].

The public highly supported the ban as in 2006, 90% supported the
smoking limitations in restaurants. In general, 53% of the population
was highly agreed and 24% just agreed. The ban was also supported by
Liberal Democrats. A free vote from Conservative government had
been given to the Tory MPs on the bill [7]. Public Health England also
supports the ban as their future objective is to see smoke free public by
2025 [10]. It is stated in the policy of the 2010 to 2015 Liberal
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Democrat and Conservative coalition government that the anti-smoke
campaigns will be working in order to motivate people to quit smoking
by educating them the harmful effects caused by smoking. They will
also advocate people to avoid smoking in cars and homes as it badly
affects the health of the children [13].

People who want to quit smoking can get a brilliant help from
National Health Service (NHS) such as Local NHS stop smoking
services, NHS smoking helpline and many more. Employers can also
get help regarding the support they can give their workers from their
local NHS stop smoking services. Another free programmer proposed
by NHS is Together, which motivates smokers to quit smoking by
educating them through medical study. Gosmokefree.co.uk is another
online support which can help the smokers to stop smoking by giving
them a proper guidance. The workforce will involve the Public health
professionals, doctors, nurses, social workers and other relevant staff
[14].

At the end, when considering the health of the public, it is proved
that smoking is the main cause of many diseases such as respiratory
diseases, heart diseases, some cancers including lung cancer and many
other health issues. Secondly, as discussed earlier that passive or
second hand smoking has also become the reason behind many health
risks, hence it is very important to provide healthy environment to
people in which they breathe in. For this purpose, the policy on the
ban on smoking in public places plays an important role. Evidence has
also shown that the ban has been widely accepted not only by the
government but also by the public. However, some critics are also
present, which argue that the ban has taken away the right of people to
decide independently for themselves and to make their own choices.
However, while considering a broader perspective, in our view point,
the implementation of the ban will be beneficial as it will decrease the
cost for treating sick people due to smoking.
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